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0 of 0 review helpful Crazy premise and tedious at times By Carl M Muecke I ve loved all the Ramage books up to 
this point but the whole premise of this book is off crazy captain lies about firing on the Calypso and terrifies his 
whole crew into lying too And there is so much boring filler between the attack and the trial that it gets really tedious 
at times Hope the next one has more nautical action 0 of 0 review Captain Lord Ramage and the Calypso return from 
Devil s Island but Ramage s new wife Sarah is missing The captain would like nothing better than to sail home 
immediately but instead he is ordered to shepherd a lumbering convoy of merchant ships back to England On the way 
bizarre events lead him to a full court martial in Plymouth presided over by his old nemesis Rear Admiral Goddard 
Ramage must clear his name mdash or face a sentence of death One of the foremost writers of naval fiction nbsp 
mdash The Sunday Times of London 
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